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Experimentalmethodsfor estimatingdetectionefficiencies
of human and computational
observersviewinglow-contrastcirculartargetsin acousticnoiseare described.Sonographic
imageswere simulatedwith signaland noisepropertiesspecifiedexactly.Theseimageswere
presentedto observers
in two-alternativeforced-choice
(2AFC) experiments.
Relativeto the
ideal observerof theseimages,i.e., the prewhiteningmatchedfilter, humanobservers
were60%
efficientfor detectingtargetsovera broadrangeof targetenergies
andfor bothtargetpolarities.
Studieswerelimitedto situationswheretargetdiametersweremuchlargerthan the correlation
lengthof the noise.In that case,observers
unableto decorrelatethe noiseshowedno reduction
in detectabilityas predictedby theory. For example, the efficiencyof one computational
observer,a nonprewhitening
matchedfilter, wasnearlyideal.Its response
wasproportionalto
that of the averagehumanobserver,whichsuggests
a role for computationalobservers
in image
evaluation.

PACS numbers: 43.60.Gk, 43.60.Cg

INTRODUCTION

Many imagingtasksrequireobserversto visuallydiscriminate amongregionsof similar reflectivity.An example in diagnosticultrasoundis lesion detection.Consequently, one essential feature of high-quality
ultrasonography
is superiorlow-contrastdetectability.Today'ssonographers
havethe opportunityto reconfigurethe
instrumentationto match specificdiagnostictasks, e.g.,
maximizelesiondetectability,by selectingthe appropriate
transducer technology and pre- and postprocessing
schemes.Unfortunately,there are no standardcriteria for
optimization.Evaluationsare subjective,
for the mostpart,
becauseobjectivecriteria have not yet beendevelopedfor
many important clinical imaging tasks. In this paper we
discussobjectivecriteria for evaluatingthe quality of a
SOhographic
imagefor the clinicallyimportanttask of detectinglow-contrasttargets.
Objectiveassessment
beginsby first specifyinga relevant taskand thendeterminingquantitativelyhow well the

densityfunctions(pdf) of the imagedata.The teststaffstie
is appliedto images,a decisionis made,and the abilityto
perform the task is evaluated.Observerperformanceis
specifiedby the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR). Finally, human visualdetectionefficiencyis computedfrom SNR values measuredfor ideal and human observersby the ratio

SNR•t/SNR•.
6
The efficiencyfor performingimportantclinicalexaminationsis the ultimate assessment
of imagequality, and
thereforethe appropriatecriteria for task-specific
system
optimization.Unfortunately, statisticallyrobustestimates
of human

observer SNR

are labor intensive

because of

three intrinsic sourcesof responseuncertainty:Betweenobservervariance, within-observervariance, and between-

imagevariance.
7Therefore
wehavealsoexamined
theuse

of computational observers,since they generate no
between-or within-observer
variances.Suboptimalcomputationalobservers
are alsoof greatpracticalinterestif they
can be computedquickly--ideally at the frame rate for
video--and if the correspondingSNR is highly correlated
with
that of the averagehumanobserver.We showthat the
taskis performed.
! Ourapproach
to imageassessment
is
nonprewhitening
matchedfilter for intensityis one such
based
onclassical
signal
detection
theory
2'•asapplied
to
computational
observer
that could quickly provideprecise
ultrasonic
imaging
byWagner
etal.4andSmithetaL• The
estimates
of
the
human
observer'sability to visualizelowtask is visualdetectionof low-contrasttargetsin speckle
contrast
targets.
Computational
observersmay offer the
(correlatednoise). The procedurebeginswith the derivaobjective
assessment
of
ultrasonic
imagesnecessaryto option of a test statistic, called a decisionfunction, for the
timize
systems
for
specific
diagnostic
tasks.
optimal detectoror ideal observerof the image.The ideal
observer is a computational observer or mathematical
functionof the imagedata that makesoptimal use of all
I, METHODS
availableinformationfor the purposeof accomplishing
a
task.Ideal observers
providethe upperlimit of detectabilObserverexperiments
wereperformedusingsimulated
ity by which the efficiencyof human ohserver• can Be determined.The task requiredof the ideal observeris defined
by the task it is given. The decision function--test

applying knowledgeof the statisticalpropertiesof radio-

statistic--isdeterminedmathematicallyby the probability

distributedGaussianwhite-noisepatternswere formed us-
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ultrasonic B-mode images. The images were generated by

frequency
echosignals,
X.8 Twoindependent,
identically
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wereaskedto decidewhichof the two speckleimagescontainedthe target.This 2AFC designfollowsthe basicparadigmfor detectionanalysisthat allowsstraightforward

comparisons
between
humanandidealobservers.
2

: -_.
•--....__....,..'•.:•
.>.-.
]

A. Ideal observer

FI(•. 1. An exampletrial of 2AFC detectionwherethe signal(disk) is
knownexactly(SKE). A speckle-free
maskimageof the targetis displayedalongwith two specklefields,whereonly one containsthe target.

ing an algorithm that generatesnormal random deviates.
One pattern representedthe real (in-phase) part of the
analytic signalof X and the other representedthe imaginary (quadrature) part. Circular targetswith either positive or negativecontrastwere introducedby multiplyinga

circulartargetregionin the centerof the real and imaginary patterns by the object contrast factor (OCF). For
example,the OCF was 1.2 for a 20% increasein echo
amplitudein the target relativeto the background(1.6
dB). Both patterns were smoothed using a twodimensional(2-D) Gaussian-shaped
smoothingkernel,
wherethe horizontaldimensionwas 50% larger than the
vertical dimension.Finally, to simulate the envelopedetectionprocessof imageformation,the real and imaginary componentswere squaredand summed.The square
root of the resultyieldedsimulatedB-modeimagedata,y.
Theseimagessimulatethe essentialstatisticalpropertiesof
real B-modeimages.The 3-D natureof realistictransducer
pressurefieldsand objectswas not includedin this study.
The probabilitydensityfunction (pdf) of the B-mode
image data, where the in-phaseand quadraturecomponents of the echo signal are bivariate normal with zero
meanand equalvariance,•, is Rayleigh

p(y)----•exp ,

(1)

where2•pis the mean-square
scatteringamplitude,i.e., the

In a 2AFC experimentunder SKE conditions,the
idealobserverexaminestwo images,y• andy2 in the region
wherethe targetis expected,and decidesbetweentwo hypotheses:
The targetis presentin image1,H•, or the target
is presentin image 2, H•. The decisionis basedon the
valueof the teststatisticD, whereas derivedin Appendix
A,
M

D= i=1
>C

M

Z

(2)

and M is the numberof independentsamplesper target
area (seeAppendixB).
Equation(2) statesthat the optimaldecisionfunction
is a matchedfilter for intensity.The detectionstrategyof
the ideal observeris to measurethe total intensitywithin
the targetregionfor both images.For positivecontrast,the
ideal observerdecidesthat the target is in the first image
when D>0 and in the secondimage when D < 0. The decisionsare reversedfor negative-contrast
targets.The ideal
observeroperateson independentsamplesof the noise;that
is, it findsa representation
in which the noiseis uncorrelated and in that representationthe noise is spectrally
white.•2
The ability of the ideal observerto succeedat this task

isquantified
bySNR•,whichiscomputed
fromthemeans
and variancesof the decisionfunctionunderthe two hypotheses:

2 ((OIH2)--(DIHI

SNR• .....

( 3)

The meansand variancesfollow immediatelyfrom the mo-

ments
of theRayleigh
pdfi4

average
backscattered
intensity
/.4 We verified
theexist-

{DIH9 =-- <DIHO

enceof the fully developedspeckleconditionthat givesrise
to Rayleigh statisticsby measuringthe first eight evenmo-

(4)

ments
fory, e.g.,Or•),(y4),etc.,using
200target-free
images.Valuesagreed
withthosederived
by Middleton
9 where I,=2•b, and Is=2½• denotethe intensitiesin the
within the experimentaluncertainty.
The task requiredof the observersis to detectdiskshaped targets of known properties,i.e., the so-called

noiseonly and in the signaltargetarea,and {.--) denotes
ensembleaverage.CombiningEqs. (3) and (4) we find
that

signal-known-exactly (SKE) condition, where target visi-

bility is limited by multiplicative,Rayleigh,colorednoise.
Two-alternativeforced-choice(2AFC) experimentswere
designedto measuredetectability.For each response,observersviewedthree imagesas in Fig. 1. Two were speckle
fields,one with and one without a target. The selectionof
the image--image1 or image2--for placementof the target wasrandom,althoughthe locationof the targetin the
imagewas not. The third is a speckle-free
imageof the
targetasit appearsin oneof the firsttwo images.Observers
2082
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(½,_½.)2

SNR•=4M
(•+•/),)
,

(5)
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where

merit for evaluatinghuman observerperformanceis

SNI•--«(
-4?4.)
&_

-

2

SNR}/,andisoftencalled
d} in thepsychophysics
literature.Asshown
inAppendix
C,P(C) andd}arerelated
by

- i ..{_

(tPs•bn)
2; St•-a
2

the expression

])2,

(7'.)

where q•(z) is the integralof the standardnormal distri-

butionandz=q>--•[•(z)].
Visual detectionefficiencyof humanobserversrelatiw:

The firstfactoron the right-handsideof Eq. (6) describes to the idealobserver,r/m, wascalculatedfrom signal-tonoise ratio estimates as follows
how targetdiameter,a, and spatialresolution,
Sc, affect

detectability.
Thesecond
factor,SNI•, isthesquare
ofthe
point signal-to-noise
ratio, i.e., SNR0 is the mean-tostandarddeviationratio for intensity,and a summaryof
the noiseproperties
of squaredB-scanimages.(Note the
distinctionbetweenSNR• and SNR0.) The,third factoris

[ d•,1t12
Efficiencymeasuresthe fraction of the total informationan

observer
extracts
fromtheimagein performing
thetask.
TM

thesquare
of intensity
contrast
C2.
SNR2•
provides
thequantitative
indexneeded
to mea- C. Computational observer

sure the highestpossibledetectionperformance,and as
suchdefinesthe difficultyof the observationtask. The detectabilityindex for the ideal observerincreasesas the target areaSt and contrastC increase.Also, as the resolution
cell areaSc decreases,
the spatialresolvingpowerof the
imagingsystemincreases,
providingmore independent
samplesper target area and increasedtarget visibility.
Equation(6) describes
howcompromises
in the basicengineeringpropertiesthat determineimagequality (for the
mostpart, beamproperties)affectlow-contrastdetectability of theidealobserver.
Because
it definesthebest-possible
performance,
Eq. (6) is the standardfor measuringobserverdetectionefficiency.
SNR• hasalreadybeenusedto
predict how changesin systemdesignaffect target

Our objectivein applyinga computational
observerto
ultrasoundimagesis image evaluation.Such evaluation
shouldbe accomplished
more quicklyand with lower uncertaintythanhumanexperts.Also,theperformance
of the
computationalobservershouldbe highly correlatedwith
that of the humanobserver,and directlyinterpretablein
termsof fundamentalpropertiesof imagequality.
An obviouscandidateis the nonprewhitening
matched
filter (NPWMF), which is realizedby implementingthe
strategyof the ideal observerin Eq. (2), but replacingM

withN, thenumber
ofpixels
pertargetarea.Myersetal.,•5
have shown that, like the NPWMF, human observersare

unableto prewhitenthe noiseandmaybe handicapped
by

visibilityfl'11'12
Anychange
intheimage
dataorexperimen-large negativenoisecorrelationswhen performingdetec.tal conditionsalters the task, and hencethe:decisionfunc-

tion tasks.In the absenceof negativecorrelations,suchas

from projec..
tion,whichcanchange
thestrategy
of theidealobserver? thosethat resultfrom imagesreconstructed

Notethattocompute
SNR•
2using
theanalytic
expres- tions,the reductionin detectabilitydue to correlatednoise
minimal as long as there are many ( > 10)
sion,weneedto countthenumberof independent
samples is considered
per target area availableto the observer.Methods for esti-

independent
samples
pertargetarea.
24Expressions
analo..

matingM are discussed
in AppendixB.

gous
to Eqs.(7) and(8) wereused
tocompute
d},c and

B. Human observers

*/c• for the NPWMF computationalobserverfrom the:
fractionof correctresponses
to 2AFC experiments.

Three humanobservers
participatedin the 2AFC experiments.Observerswere askedto examinethe mask im-

ageand thenchoosewhichof the two speckleimagescontained the target. Viewing time per image was not
restricted, and the observers were not told if the choices
were correct, i.e., no feedback.

Observerssat in a darkenedroom, 45 cm from a 19-in.

II. RESULTS

Measurements
ofd}forhuman
andcomputational
ob-.
serversviewingpositive-contrast
and negative-contrast
le-.
sionsarelistedin TableI andplottedin Fig. 2 asa function

ofthetaskdifficulty,
SNR•.Larger
values
ofSNR•corre-.

color workstation monitor. The resolution of the monitor

spondto morevisibletargets.
Thequantity
d2•maybein-.

was 1024)<864 and had 3.049 pixels/mm.The simulated
imageformatwas128X 128pixelsandeachwasmagnified
a factorof 2, sothatthe viewingsizewas84X 84 mm. One
magnifiedpixel subtendedan angleof 0.73 :mrad(2.5 min

terpretedas the squaredsignal-to-noise
ratio requiredfor
the ideal observerto match the detectabilityindex of the:
testobserver,
e.g.,whendo:SNR•
2
2 (dashedlinesin Fig. 2)
the performanceof the test observeris ideal. Individual.
humanobserverresultsare plottedin the figures,whereas;
averagevaluesare listed in Table I. Error bars were com-.

of are), whichis approximately
the effective
blurringaperture of the eye. Measuredfull-scalebrightness
of the
monitorwas7.7 ed/m2 andtheaverage
imagebrightness puted using the results of Appendix C.
was 1.0+ 0.1 cd/m 2.

We foundit convenient
to useanotherformof Eq. (6)
The fractionof correctresponses
wasour estimateof
to calculate
SNR•asa function
of theobject
contrast
facthe probability
of a correctresponse
P(C). The figure-of- tor (OCF) and M:
2083 d.Acoust.
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TABLEI. Summary
ofsignal-to-noise
measurements
fortheidealobserver
(SNR•),theaverage
of three
human
observers
(d•H),andtheNPWMFcomputational
observer
(d•.c).Observers
viewed
200image
pairsat eachSNR•value.OCFistheobject
contrast
factor,a isthetargetdiameter
in millimeters,
andM
is the numberof independent
samplesper targetarea,Eq. (Br).
Positive contrast

$NR• OCF

Negativecontrast

d•n

da•c

SNR• OCF

1.172

!.029

0.204-0.12

2.133

1.059

3.352

1.075

4.689

1.059

6.770

1.090

3.754-0.97

6.294-2.63

8.539

1.102

4.484-1.14

9.414-3.92

10.44

aa•H

a

M

1.584-0.41

29.5

178

1.69+0.43

2.284-0.56

19.7

81

1.654-0.43

4.674-1.21

19.7

81

0.941

3.574-0.87

5.764-1.62

29.5

178

0.910

4.394-1.11

6.02 4-1.74

23.6

145

0.898

6.29ñ1.86

9.94 4-4.41

23.6

115

6.154-1.79

14.2 4-11.1

29.5

178

18.8 4-29.3

24.9

127
127

0.774-0.36

1.246

0.971

0.334-0.15

0.944-0.24

2.004-0.70

2.401

0.941

1.584-0.41

4.394-1.11

3.889

0.925

2.704-0.69

4.674-1.71

5.277

8.093

10.46

1.090

5.424-1.56

12.3 4-10.4

12.51

0.910

13.20

1.122

5.964-1.80

13.6 4-14.0

16.77

0.878

10.2

d•c

+4.70

14.84

1.130

9.174-3.70

14.2 4-11.1

19.13

0.870

9.174-3.70

18.8 4-29.3

24.9

17.00

1.140

8.944-2.49

18.8 4-29.3

22.32

0.860

10.8 4-5.38

23.7 4-77.9

24.9

127

18.42

1.122

14.6 4-12.8

26.5

23.39

0.878

10.6 +5.14

26.5 4-139.

29.5

178

4-196.

4M( 1--OCFa)2

SNR•-1+OCF
4

(9)

Becausea simple2-D Gaussianpoint-spreadfunctionwas
usedin the simulations,it waspossibleto computeM from
the exactexpression,
Eq. (B6), thus eliminatingthe bias
associated
with the usualapproximationof M [Appendix
B, Eq. (B12)].
The data reductionprocessis illustratedin Fig. 3 for
the computational
observerexamining1030imagesetsfor
eachhypothesis.
In this example,OCF=--0.925 (--0.68

dB), M----81(20-ramtarget),andSNR•=3.889,which

visual responseis a linear function of the ideal observer
response.
The interceptsare small,so that the slopeis a
goodestimateof detectionefficiency.The efficiencyfor detectingnegative-contrast
targets(•/m=59%) was equivalent to that for positive-contrast
targets(•/m= 58% }, and
the three human observersrespondedequivalently,althoughone (LH) was an experiencedsonGgrapher
and
two

were

not.

Following the suggestionmade by Wagner and

Brown,
14weexpanded
thedefinition
of humanobserver

efficiency
toincludes
d•oandrewrote
Eq.(8}astheproduct of two factors:

may be consideredas a moderatelychallengingdetection

task.The figureshowsthat thedistributions
P(DIH 0 and
p(DIH2) overlap,therebyproducing
detection
errorsand
a scoreof 81.4% correct.The magnitudeof the meansand
the variancesfor the distributionsare equal, as they must
be for a 2AFC experiment,and givenby 10.2 and 134.6,

=•7Hdrlc
•.

(10)

The first factor, •IHC, is the efficiencyof humanobservers
relativeto the NPWMF. Its valueis approximately0.5 for
all targets (Table II).
expected,this valueis approximately
equalto the resultof
Eq.(7),where
forP(C)=0.814
wefindd•c----3.19mO.35. The secondfactor, •/c•, is the efficiencyof the NPIn thisexampleandin Figs.2(b) and (d), the detectability WMF relative to the ideal observer. It has been called the
index of the NPWMF computationalobserveris nearly
observer
reconstruction
efficiency
•4'•5for images
reconideal:•/cj= 0.82.
structedfrom projections,becauseit describesthe reduction in detectability caused by correlations in the noise
The solid lines in Fig. 2 are least-squaresfits to a
straight line as weighted by the experimental resultingfrom imageformation.SinceM is large, we exuncertainties.
:6Slopes,
intercepts,
andX• values
forthefits pectedthe effectsof noisecorrelationsto be minimalfor
arelisted
inTableII. TheX2values
suggest
thatthehuman pulse-echoultrasound.Figure 2(b) and (d) and Table II

respectively.
FromEq.(3), wefindthatSNR$=3.09.As

TABLE II. Summaryof fincar regression
analysisappliedto the data in Fig. 2. Slopesare an estimateof visualdetectionefficiencies,
•/. Q is a

goodness-of-fit
measure
thatdepends
on)t2 andthenumber
ofdegrees
offreedom;
it istheprobability
thatdeviations
fromthemodelareduetochance.

d•.HvsSNRt
2
(humanversusideal)

•.C VSSNR•
(computational
versusideal)

d•.uvsaa•c
(humanversuscomputational)

2084

Contrast

Slope

Intercept

Positive

•/m= 0.584-0.07

--0.454-0.16

Negative

•H.t=0.594-O.05

--0.344-0.12

•

5.44
11.7

Q

0.99
0.86

Positive

•/ct---1.184-0.24

--0.544-0.51

1.11

1.00

Negative

•/ct=0.844-0.19

+0.514-0.52

1.68

1.00

Positive

•1HC----0.494-0.05

--0.16•0.13

3.28

0.95

Negative

•/HC=0.544-0.07

--0.424-0.21

9.93

0.37
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(a)
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5

SNRi2

(b)
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15
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SNR]:
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(d)
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Contrast
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I
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I
20•'
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•$•
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i
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5

0

5

'

0

5

]0

,

,

15
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0

0

SNR]2

5
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SNR•2

FIG.2. Plots
ofthedetectability
index
d•asa function
ofthesquared
signal-m-noise
ratio
for(a)(c)three
human
observers
[O(MI), O (LC),II
(LH)]and(b)(d}theNPWMF
computational
observer
(r-I)ofpositive-contrast
andnegative-contrast
targets.
Dashed
lines
indicate
thedetectability

index
oftheideal
observer,
whereas
solid
lines
areleast-squares
fitstoastraight
lineasweighted
bytheexperimental
uncertainties.
16Detection
efficiencies

areestimated
from
theslopes,
which
aresummarized
inTable
II. Error
ban;
denote
one
standard
error
acx:ording
toAppendix
C.(Notallpoints
are
visiblebecause
theyoverlap.)

showthat •/c/ is nearly1, whichindicates
that speckle
generates no more detection errors than white noise.

150 -

H2

IlL DISCUSSION

• 100

Humanobservers
are approximately
60% efficientat
detecting
low-contrast
targetsin ultrasound
images
when
thetargetis specified
exactly.
Thisvalueis in therangeof
efficiencies
measured
by othersfor manyvisualdetection

so

anddiscrimination
tasks.
17'•8
Ourobservation
thattarget
polarityis nota factordetermining
observer
efficiency
is
consistent
withobservations
madeforotherdigitalimaging

-50

-25

0

25

50

D

modalities.•s

We observed
no lossin low-contrast
detectability
due
to theinability
ofobservers
to decorrelate
thenoise.
Wag-

nerandBrown
•4show
thattheSNRfortheprewhitening
FIG. 3. Histograms
of thedecision
functions
for thecomputational
observer
underthetwohypotheses,
H i andHz, andforSNR•----3.889.
Solid
linesareGaussian
functions
havingthesamemeanandvariance
asthe
data.
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matchedfilter (the ideal observerfor our task) and that of

the nonprewhitening
matchedfilter (our computational
observer)are approximately
equalfor colorednoiseas

longasthepower
spectral
density
ofthespeckle
isa slowly
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varying function at all spatial frequenciesin the target
power spectrum.This conditionis met throughoutthis
study, sincethere are no negativenoisecorrelationsand
M> 10. We expectnoisecorrelationsto becomea factor
when$t=$½, or whenunusualfilterfunctionsare applied

toprojection
datatoformultrasound
CT images?
The linear relationshipbetweenresponses
of human
observers
and the NPWMF suggests
that the NPWMF is a
reasonable
choicefor a computational
observer.
One application of a computationalobserverin ultrasonicimage
quality assessment
is to comparehow varioustransducer
designs
or signalprocessing
schemes
influencethe visibility
of low-contrastlesionsin the body. Receiver operating
characteristic(ROC) analysisis the acceptedcomparison
standard.However,ROC experimentsare very costlyand
the uncertaintiesare large even for expert observers,so
theyare rarelyusedby manufacturers
to designinstrumentation.In placeof experthumans,the NPWMF couldbe
appliedto imagedata for either the 2AFC or yes-no experimentaldesigns.
Tissuelikephantomswith well-defined
propertiesare availableto provideas manyas 100statistically independent views of a target under SKE
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APPENDIX

The optimal detectorof low-contrasttargetsin ultrasoundimagesis determinedusingthe statisticaltools of

hypothesis
testing.
3 In our2AFCexperiment
wherethe
signalis known exactly,e.g., Fig. 1, an observermust decide betweentwo hypotheses:

H•: the targetis presentin image1 and not image2
or

H2: the targetis presentin image2 and not image1.

conditions?
Thedetectability
indexforhumanobservers,

d•,y,isthenapproximately
0.5d•.c. In thismanner
d•.y
may be estimatedvery quicklyand withoutthe uncertainties associated with

the within-observer

and between-

A

Assumethat the joint conditionalprobabilitydensity
functions(pdfs) of the data of image1,y•, and the data of

image2,Y2,giventhetwohypotheses,
i.e.,p(y• ,y21H•) and
P(Yl,Y21H2),are known.Thesepdfsare oftencalledlike-

observer variances.

lihood functions. A decision function for the ideal observer

There are at leasttwo previousexampleswherecomputationalobservers
were usedto evaluateimagingstrate-

D' is the ratio of likelihoodfunctions[Ref. 2, Eq. (3.5)]

gies.Hanson
2øuseda computational
observer
to evaluate

D'--

image-recovery
algorithmsappliedto imagesreconstructed

P(Y•,Y2IHa)
p(y•,Y21H2
)ß

(A1)

fromprojections.
Later,Lopezetal.2• explored
applica- This decisionfunctionis optimalin the sensethat it satistionsin sonographic
imageevaluation.Althoughthe decisionfunctionusedby Lopezwasthe total amplitudein the
target area insteadof the intensity,he was limited to one
noiserealizationper target,and he useda differentexperimentaldesign,he too foundthe responses
of humanand
computational
observers
to be highlycorrelated.
Theseefficiencyestimatesapplyto the SKE condition.
If targetsare variablesspecifically,
if parameterssuchas
target amplitudeand positionare definedstatistically-then the detectionstrategyof the ideal observermust be
derivedfrom Eq. (A1) usingall the detailsof the task to
formulatethe appropriatelikelihoodfunctions.Barretthas
shownthat the optimallinear discriminant,i.e., the best
performingdecisionfunctionthat is linearin the intensity

data,istheHotelling
testdiscriminant.•
TheHotelling
test
statisticmay be a betterchoiceof computational
observer
undersignal-known-statistically
(SKS) conditions.
Linear
discriminants

are of considerable

imumdetection
ratefora fixedfalsepositive
rate)
The radio-frequencyechosignalis modeledas a com-

plex, multivariate,Gaussianrandomprocess,
so that the

B-mode
image
dataarecharacterized
bya Rayleigh
pdf.
4'8
If theRayleighnoisein oneimageisindependent
of thatin
the other, and if we samplethe data suchthat imagesam-

plesare alsoindependent,
then the conditionalprobabilities in the known target regionsof the image are givenby

p(yl,Y2lHl)=
• Yli

•

j•l

observers.

Emphasizing
the taskspecificnatureof imageevaluation, we concludethat insofaras low-contrastdetectability

is an essentialfeatureof diagnosticimaging,observerefficiencyestimatedusingthe NPWMF providesa precise,

p(y,,y•]H•)=
fi y•i {--yii•
fi y:jex_(•
'
i=1

j=l
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(A3)

where the parameters2• and 2• are the mean-square
scatteringamplitudes,i.e., the backscatterintensitiesfor
the noise-only
image,I n, andfor the signal-in-noise
image,
I•, in the regionin the mediumcorresponding
to that in
theimage.M is the numberof independent
datasamples
in
the targetarea availableto the decisionm•er (seeAppendix B).

Substituting
•s.

easilycomputed,
andobjective
assessment
of imagequality.

(A2)

and

interest because of their

widespread
usein manysignalprocessing
applications
and
becauseof their success
at predictingthe performanceof
human

fiesthe Neyman-Pearsoncriterion by providingthe max-

(A2) and (A3) into •.

(A1), we

find
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pendentdata samplesper target area M. To find M, we
focusour attentionon the statisticsof the imageintensity,
(A4)

I--=y2.LetI 0betheaverage
intensity
overthetarget
area:

Note that regionsoutsidethe targetareado not affectthe
decisionfunction,becauseoutsidethe targetthe pdfsare
equalandthe likelihoodratio is 1. Applyingthe monotonic

i=

wheres is a weightingfunctiondetermined
by the shapeof

transformation

thetarget,
andS= • isi. Forunitamplitude,
disk-shaped
targets,$ is the target area and the mean value of I 0 is
givenby

yields a more economical,yet equivalentlyperforming,
M

M

D= i=1
Y•di-- j=lZ dj'

(A6)

Equation (A6) is a matchedfilter for intensitywhere we

haveassumed
disk-shaped
targets.This expression
may be
generalizedto include nonrandomtargetsof arbitrary
shapeby changingthe transformationin Eq. (AS) to
D=ln(D'),

1

(Iø)=X • si(Ii)'

form of the decisionfunction (Reft 2, Seetiion1.6):

1

M

--M• (I•)=(I),

if (I) is independent
of positionin the image.('..) is the
ensembleaverageoperator.
The varianceof Io is givenby

to find
M'

(B2)

M

2

•0:((I0--(I0))2):
((• ,•lli--(Io)))'

M•

D• i=1
Z Viy•i-j=lZ Vi.P]j
M'

(B3)
i=1

=•Ptz,

(A7)

where•Pi= (l•si-- l•ni)/2l•sil•n
i and M' is the:numberof independent
samples
in theentireimage.The boldfacequantities •P and z are M' 3<1 columnvectors,•t is the trans-

SinceeachelementI i in the averageI 0 is an independent
sample,the crossproductterns in the lastexpression
haw•
expectationzero, and combiningEqs. (B2) and (B3) we
find the hmiliar expression
for varianceof the mean:

pose
of•P(a1XM' rowvector),
andz = y• -- y] isthe
differenceimagevector.It is clearfrom Eq. (A7) that the
ideal observer'sstrategyfor detection,e.g., the task of determiningwhich of two imagescontainsa target,and for
discrimination,
e.g., which of two targetsilsbrighter,are
equivalent.
Equation(A7) is a valid approximationfor correlated
imagesamples
if the correlationlengthof the targetfunction is much greaterthan the correlationlengthof the

(I i-- (I))2

(B4)

Consequently,

(Io)2 M(I) •

since
forcircular
Gaussian
statistics
(I)/a•= 1.4Therefore
thenumber
of independent
samples
pertargetarefound

noise,
i.e.,if M' islarge?Forsmall
M', theoptimal
strat- from the first-orderstatisticsof I o.
Goodman
:3derived
thesquared
meanandvariance
of
egyfor detectingnonrandomtargetsis to usethe prewhitI0 to find that
eningmatched
filter(PWMF) forintensity)
D= øItK-•z,

(A8)

wherethecovariance
matrixK= (zzt).Equation(A8) isa
generalexpression
for thePWMF; for example,
in thespecial caseof uncorrelatednoise,

K-I_--• oo1 ,
and Eq. (A8) reducesto Eq. (A7) througha monotonic
transformation.
APPENDIX
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To computethe signal-to-noise
ratio fc,rthe ideal observer,SNR/, we must first estimatethe number of inde2087 J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.4, April1fi94

M_(Io)
•
- •o

-1

R,.(Ax,Az)
Ipx(Ax,mz)
12dAxdAz
,
(B6)

whereRs(Ax,Az) is the autocorrelation
of the weighting:
function, s, and a function of the difference coordinates in

the rangeAz and cross-range
Ax directions.The complex

coherence
factorforechomagnitude,
px(AX,AZ),
23sum-.
marizesthe correlationpropertiesof rf echosignals,X, and[
is computedfrom the autocovariancefunctionnormalized[

by its value at zero, i.e., px(AX,Az)=Cx(Ax,Az)/

Cx(O,O
), whereCx(Ax,Az)--=Rx(AX,AZ
) --(j[/)2.4Weare:
M.F. InsanaandT. J. Hall:Visualdetection
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assuming
that X is a randomprocessthat is stationaryto

APPENDIX

C

second order.

In general,M is a complicatedfunctionof the target
shapeandresolutionpropertiesof the imagingsystem.For
the purposesof studyinglow-contrastdetectability,a very
usefulapproximationis obtainedin the limit where the
target area is "large"comparedto the area of a speckle
spot. In that limit, R(fi•x,•z)=R(0,0)
for all non-

negligible
values
ofPx(fi•x,•z),andEq.(B6)reduces
to23
(B7)
where

S2

$t----Rs(O,O)
--f _•
•s•(x,z)dx
dz'

(B8)

$½
=

(B9)

[Px(•,•

) 12daxd•.

St may be inte•reted asan effectioe
targetarea.When the
target is a disk of amplitudeone and diametera, then

St=S= •a•/4. Goodman
foundforsquare
targets
thatthe
exactexpression
for M, •. (B6), whenplottedas a function of the numberof specklespotsper targetareaS/S c,
gave approximatelythe same result for (Gaussianapodized) circular and (unifomly weighted) squaredetectorape•ures.This suggests
that somesidelobe
energyin
the ultrasound beam does not invalidate the use of Eq.

(B7). Although •. (B7) doesbreaksdown in the near
field of the transducer,•cause adjacentspecklespotsare
highly correlated,and thereforenot independentsamples
of the image.•uation (B7) is a reasonable
approximation
in the focal regionof the transducer.

In addition,the numberof specklespotsunderestiminesthe numberof independentstaples, so that •.
(B7) is a biasedestimate.For example,St/S • valuesof 1,
5, 10, 20, 1• producethe followingv•ues for M usingthe
exactexpression
[Re[ 23, •. (2.121)]: 2.1, 6.8, 12.4,23.2,
106.7. To fu•her illustrate the bias, note that a t•get regionmuchsmallerthan a specklespot,i.e., St/S• 1, still
providesonelegitimatesampleof the data to the detector.
We considerEq. (B7) a valid approximation
whenthere
are 10 or morespecklespotsper target,sincethe biaswill
be less than 20%.

In this sectionwe summarizerelationships
amongthe
various measures of detectability for two-alternative
forced-choice(2AFC) and yes-no (YN) observerexperiments.

Both experimentsuseimageswith and without targets
that arespecified
exactly,andobservers
areaskedto decide
betweentwo hypotheses,
H l and H 2. In a YN experiment,
an observeris presentedwith one image and askedto decide if the target is absent (H•) or present (H2). In a
2AFC experiment,an observeris presentedwith two images,where one containsa target and one doesnot, and
askedto decideif the targetis in image1 (H l ) or image2
(H2). It is importantto notethat the statistics
for the two
experimentsare different.
First, we examine the YN paradigm.The decision
function of the ideal observerD, is found from the likeli-

hoodratio.
2Presenting
thedecision
makerwithmanyimagesfor both hypotheses
and plotting a histogramof the
results,we obtainestimatesof the probabilitydensityfunc-

tionsp ( D IHI ) andp ( D IH2), whichareoftenaccurately
represented
by Gaussianfunctions,as illustratedin Fig.
C1. If the task is sufficientlychallenging,the pdfsoverlap
and measureable decision errors result. To assess the ob-

server'sperformance,we studychangesin the true-positive
fraction (TPF) of responses
as we vary the false-positive
fraction (FPF). TPF, FPF pairs are measuredaccording
to the followingequationsoncewe haveselecteda decision
threshold,Do:

TPF=
(el)

FPF=
where •(z)

œ(DIH•)dD=d•[
(•l- Do)/a
z>,],
is the integralof the standardGaussianran-

domvariable:
d•(z)-- 1/2•f •_• exp(--t2/2)
dt. Observerperformance
is entirelyspecified
by the receiveroperating characteristic(ROC) curve for the experiment.
The ROC curveis a plotof (TPF,FPF) pairsmeasured
for
all possibleD O. An importantsummarymeasureof performance is the area under the ROC

curve:

In our B-mode image simulations,we used a 2-D

Gaussianpointspreadfunction(psf) givenby the equation

AUC=

TPF dFPF.

(C2)

If p(DIH•)
g(x,z)=•,a;exp[--[•+•j
].
(BI0)

andp( D IH 0 arenon-Gaussian,
thenAUC is
our performancemetric, and detectionefficiencyis esti-

It is straightfomardto showthat for this psfi

mated as follows. First, select a task as defined by SNR/,
and find the averageAUC for human observers.Then re-

px(•,•)
=exp[
--[•2•
and that •.

ducethe visibilityof the target,i.e., reduceSNR/, until the
AUC for the ideal observerequalsthat of the averagehu-

(B9) •ves

Sc=2•a•.
Finally, for disk targetsof diametera, •.

(Bll)
(B7) yields

a2

M•a•, where
St/Sc>10.
2088 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 4, April1994

(B12)

man.The ratio of the SNR• valuesis the detection
efficiency.
6
Fortunately,the Gaussianassumptionsimplifiesperformanceevaluationsignificantly.Performanceis entirely
characterizedby the meansand variancesof the decision
functionpdfs (seeTable CI) usingthe equationfor detectability
M.F. Insanaand T. J. Hall:Visualdetectionefficiency 2088

d,•aAVC=
•d,•.vr•
.

•-• TPF

YN

[•

da,YN

FPF

(C5)

Distinctionsbetweenthe decisionfunctionsstatisticsusing
the YN and 2AFC experimentalmethodsfor equivalent
setsof observerdata are illustratedgraphicallyin Fig. C 1
and quantitativelyin Table CI.
Another important relationshipbetweenYN and
2AFC methodsis a theoremthat states:The probabilityof
a correctresponse
in a 2AFC experiment,P(C), equalsthe
areaunderthe ROC curvein a YN experiment[Ref. 2, Eq.
(2.11)],

2AFC

da,2AFC

-6

D•
H•
-3

0

(C6)

P(C) 2AFC
= AUCyN,

where we estimateP(C)2AFc by the fraction of correct

responses
resulting
froma2AFCexperiment,
•(C). CombiningEqs. (C4)-(C6) we find that

3

da,2AFC
= 2(I)-Ilb(C)2ARC],
FIG. CI. Conditionalprobabilitydensityfunctionsof equalvariancefor
a binary discriminationtask are illustratedfor (top) the yes--no(YN)

(C7)

wherez=•-l[•(z)].

Following
Simpson
andFitter,
24Hanson
2øshows
that

experiment
whereda.¾N
= 2 and(bottom)theanalogous
two-alternative

forced-choice
(2AFC)experiment
where
da.2,•F
c = 2•f•.Forconvenience,the uncertaintyin da estimatesis givenby
the decisionaxes have been normalized by the standard deviationof the

corresponding
palls,
e.g.,/•'• D/•o andtherefore
da=•

da=
(o2m
+ojm)
1/2.

da 2

-- •)•.

(C3)

In addition,
if oam
=O2tr2--=o
2, thendaisequalto another
popular
detectability
index,d'=(b•-b2)/cr. The relationship
between
d. andAUCisgiven
bySwets
mas

AUCy,
=•[da•2N
].

where the nature of the 2AFC experimentdictatesthat

b(C) estimates
arebinomial
random
variables
withstandard error

cr/,tc
I= {P(C)[ 1--P(C)]/Np}•/2

(C9)

andNpisthenumber
ofimage
pairsper2AFCexperiment.
Finally,wecompute
theuncertainty
in d2•usingthe

(C4)approximation
cr••_2d,tYa•.
Here,
a• depends
onP(C)

The sameequationholdsfor d' in placeof d•.
The analysisof 2AFC experimentaldata is similar,
althougheachdecisionis basedon the observation
of two
images.Consequently,
the meansand variancesof the decision function are each twice that of the YN case (Ref. 2
Sec. 3.2.4), and therefore

andfire. ForanyfixedAte, thesmallest
uncertainty
isobtained near 80% correct (d•=l.7). Experimentscan be
designedto minimizeuncertaintyby adjustingthe difficulty of the task so that approximately80% correctis
achieved,and thenincreasingthe numberof imagepairsto
obtain a set uncertainty.If the observertask is too easy

TABLE CI. A comparison
of decision
functionstatistics
for yes-no(YN) andtwo-alternative
forced-choice
(2AFC) observerexperiments.

YN (one image)
Hypotheses

targetabsen!
target present

2AFC (two images)
H•: target presentin image1
Hc: targetpresemin image2

D= •iMi (Ili--12i)
(Ili•J•li) and(I2i--=y•2i)

Optimal decision
function
Means:

b•(OlH•)
b•=-(alH•)

Ii

Variances:

202
202

02•--((OIH•-5p 2)
02•n•((OIH•- b,) •)
Detectabilityindex, d•

2089
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d•.v•= (I• -Ii)/a
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[P(C) = 1.0]or toohard [P(C) =0.5] thenthe percentun-

thedefinition
of SNR•.Theirdefinition
[Ref.5, Eqs.(31)-(33)]in-

certainties
become
verylargefor any valueof Np (see

eludes
thetotal
variance
(O2o{n
t + ø2o{•2
)'whereas
wehave
adopted
the
moreusual
definition
by using
thecommon
variance,
•(o2Oln,
+ o2Vl"2)'
Since
• andSNR•
areeach
affected
bythechoice
ofconi

Fig. 2).
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